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YACHT RACE CALLED OFF 
Reliance Led Shamrock by Over 

Two Miles. 

FAILED TO FINISH IN TIME LIMIT 

Superiority of Defender is Admitted 

and Fluke Only Prolongs Agony of 

the Contest—Interest in Races Is 

Waning. 

New York, Sept. 1.—Again the beau- 

tiful cup defender Rellance failed 
register her third victory over Lip 

ton's challenger because the wind dled 

to nothing, and time limit of five and 

a half hours expired before she could 

reach the finish line. Her margin was 

approximately the same as on Thurs- 

day last. She was less than half a 

mile from the finish when the gun 

sounded. The Shamrock Ill was a 

faint biur on the horizon, fully two and 

a half miles astern, Reliance's fall 

ure score the race was the 

exasperating because her ultimate tri 

umph is now conceded, even Sir 

Thomas himself, to be simply a for 
mality. The superiority of the Herre 

shoft boat in any 

acknowledged by the yachting critics 

of both sides of the Atlantic, and the 

fluke only prolongs the 

contest that has 
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NATIONAL TRIBUTE TO LIPTON 

Plan to Give Plucky Yachtsman Token 

of American Esteem. 

New York, Sept. 1 The § 

towards the presen 

Lipton of a n 

can people, 

sliver service, was taken wt 

lowing resolution 

meeting hel 

“Th 

tation to Sir T 

nD ) pre 

- . > was adop 

1 at the Waldorf 

e undersigned committe , named 

to arrange a memento for Si 

Lipton, assured that they 

sent a universal sentiment of appre 
tion among all classes Amer 

who love and admire a 

man, and, acting upon this assurance, 

they suggest to the general public a 

popular subscription 10 meet the end 

in view. The Western National Bank 

of New York has consented to receive 

subscriptions, It is desired that these 

be national In character, since there 
is no state or section where the pluck, 

liberality and good temper of our late 
antagonist, ever our friend and now 

our guest, have not won all hearts 

“General Joseph Wheeler, chalrman; 

Colonel Henry Watterson, Loulsville; 
Patrick Collins, mayor of Boston; 
Thomas F. Walsh, Washington, D. C.; 
George T. Wilson, Com. Robert C. Todd, 
Valentine P. Snyder, Lindsay Russell, 

Timothy D. Woodruff, New York; Sen. 
ator Kearns, Utah.” 

The following telegram was received 
from Mayor Patrick A. Collins: 

“Will serve on committee with great. 
est pleasure for gold as well as silver, 
as nothing Is too good for the best 
sport in the world.” 
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Californian Murdered In Cuba, 
Washington, Aug 29 Minister 

Bquiers, at Havana, has informed the 
state department of the murder of Ira 
C. Bradley, near Holguin, Cuba, on 
June 9. Bradley was about 60 years 
old and a resident of California, and 
had been trying to establish in Cuba 
an American settlement known as 
“Bradley's Colony.” The only motive 
ascribed for the murder was robbery, 
although Bradley was mutilated and 
badly beaten. The dispatch says that 
the country In the vicinity is Infested 
by a gang of murderers and robbers. 

  

  

THE COLDEST SUMMER 

All Weather Bureau Records Broken 
By Last Three Months, 

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.—Three months 
of the coldest summer weather within 

the memory of living men has ended, 

All weather bureau records are broken, 

and the pleces are scattered, But the 
weather bureau dates back only to 1871 

and there are many people living who 

can remember the severe weather of 

1867. It will be necessary to take up 

the books, however, and back 

1816 to find anything to beat this sum- 

mer for weather, In the year 

fell every in the year 

one, and was frost in every 

month of the twelve, Wheat did not 

ripen, and people thought the end of 

the world was coming. Of course, we 

have had nothing like that this sum- 

mer, but {t has been a cold, wet season. 

Half crops were the rule for small 
fruits, and no crop at all for peaches 

and many vegetables to which we are 

accustomed, 

Beginning with June, when warm 

weather may reasonably be expected, 

the warmest day was the last of the 
month, and the mercury only reached 

84 in the hottest part of the day. There 

were 20 rainy days and 10 more 

were cloud) 
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POWERS FACES DEATH 

Trial Results In Sentence of 

Extreme Penalty. 

Ky., A 

Third 

FATALLY SHOT HIMSELF 

W. H. Detweiler Met Death At. 
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Middies From Cru se. 

Annapoll Md fept. 1 The 

ship Indiana nmanded by 

W. HH. Emory: the eral 

Captain W 

Home 

ser Hartford, 

prac. 

command of 

H. Reeder, and 

tice ship Chesapeake, in 

Commander William F. Halsey, the 

three ships which conveyed the mid- 

shipmen on their summer cruise, have 
arrived here. The midshipmen ex- 

pressed themselves as having had a 
very pleasant time in the cruise. All 

the midshipmen will be given one 

month's leave to visit their homes 

the 

Blank Cartridge May Cost Boys’ Sight, 
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 20 Walter 

Tappany, 14 years of age, shot his 

brother, William Tappany, 7 years of 
age, in the face with a wad from a 

blank cartridge and it is believed de 
stroyed the sight of both his eyes, Wal. 
ter is a member of the Boys' Brigade, 
and was preparing to go to the bar- 

racks for drill when he pointed the gun 

at his brother and, thinking it was un- 
joaded, pulled the trigger. 

Hallstorm In Virginia, 

Richmond, Va, Sept. 1A destruo 
tive ballstorm Is reported from Ame 
herst, Nelson, Appomattox and Char 
Jotte counties. It swept from Albe 
marie southeast through the state, and 
levelled crops everywhere within its 
pathway. In Appomattox it destroyed 
1,000,000 tobacco plants. The hall 
stones at some points were as large 
As hen eggs, and crushed everything 
growing to the ground, 

battle. | 

Captain | 

  

  

An Anima! Slory For 

Little Folks 

The Sensible Snail 
Master Bnall was an ambitious chap 

and for 

he went 

  

      
who wanted to make a 

tune for himself 

nae 

Bo one day 

to a merchant bug who owned a big 

building and said 
“1 

postition here™ 

would like you, sir 

“Well” sald the merchant bug, “you 

soem to be a pretty smart little chap, \ 

and I will give you a position 

the elevator. 
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All he had to do was to 

elevator car, and when any one got in 

“Tet me off the fourth 

floor,” he would turn a wheel and up 

the would go to the fourth 

floor, And if it was the second or the 

third or the fifth floor it just the 

and if any wanted to o« 

the was 

said the snall 

stand in the 

and sald, nt 

elevator 
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An Animal Story Por 

Littie Folks 

The Foxy Elephant 
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SITTING THERE SMOKING KIN FIFE 

all. 1 should think that he would be 
afraid that we would carry him off to 
the circus” 

“It Is really strange,” another one 
added, 
Then they all sat down and watched 

the elephant for a little while and talk. 
ed about what would be the best thing 
for them to do about him. 

“I'll tell you what I think,” finally 
said one of the men; “this elephant is 
already a circus elephant, and he would 
pot run away from us If he could 
The best thing to do Is to leave him 
here and go on after the others. When 
we have caught them we can come 
back and get him.” 

Bo they all went off to eateh the other 
elephants, and, of course, no sooner 
had they got out of sight when Mr. 

Elephant made tracks for a safe 
where they never could get him. 

Tribune, 

to run ! 

| STREET LIGHTING IN PEKIN. 

Valuable Pointers for American Electric 

and Gas Companies. 

The foreign colony in Pekin, China, 

| has been deeply shocked at some revela- 

tions concerning the methods pursed by 

the nutive municipal authorities when, 

order having been restored there 

| since the Boxer uprising, it was decided 

| to furnish light to the city. With the 

tortuousness that characterizes the 

Chinese, one half of the whole appro- 

priation was reserved for himself by the 

chief official concerned. He handed oat 

the other half to a group of lesser rank, 

| and bade them see to the lighting of the 

town, These reserved two-thirds of 

what remained and handed on the rest 

to a still important bunch, with 

strict injunctions to proyide for the light. 

ing of Pekin. 

So it went on until something less than 

the change for a dollar remained. This 

was intrusted to a coolie, with it 

bought a small earthen lamp which he 

lighted and set down on the 

thoroughfares of Pekin. A mendicant 

who came along cooly drank the oil, ate 

the wick and pocketed the lamp, Its 

Just as has been long suspected, The 

greatest corruption does exist in China. 
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‘A Promising Mine. 

Joplin, Mo., of 

contained 

The Daily Globe, 

16th, 

descriptive of “Republic'’ zinc 

by 

following extracts ar 

day a column 

mine 

owned ellefonte perators. The 

from the article 
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Zinc and Lead company 
nesday and several of the 

mens of zinc, and calcite se 
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trict. 

The Republic company acq 
property last winter, since which time a 

large amouot of the energy 
the mine has been directed toward 
velopment along lines that will 

permanent! advantages and essential 
the betterment of the mine 

The machin of the mili has been 
overhauled and the mill remodeled to 
meet the increased capacity afforded by 
the hopper bin. The mill has been test. 
ed during the past week and 
during this week it is 

operations to the full 
mill, 

Robert F. Hunter, 

, one of the sto 
ic Zinc and Lead 

companied the writer on his tour of in. 

spection of the mine, and by his ¢ 
and that of Captain Williams and the 
ground foreman, Geo. Hopkins, every 

facility was afforded for a complete and 
satisfactory inspection of the mine 

There is vothing be said 
about this mine, but as a business in- 
vestment, managed and operated along 

nomica methods, it i 
prove of value to its owners 
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An exchange says it 

a man read a puff of himself in 

thas to 

banana peel 

paper fat man 

The parr 

rends it over seven or ¢ ght 

see a 

yw mind 

times 

then goes around and apg ropriates 

copies he can The kind-hearted 

goes home and reads itto bh 

then goes to the office and 

The suc 

who advertises 

he owes cessfo siness mad 

reguiariy and 

money by it, immediately 

find the editor, and the two walks 

and thoughtfully down the to street 
gether, and the business man takesa | 

little sugar in his's and then both eat a 

clove or two, and life is sweeter, peace 

settling down their hearts for the 

moment Such is the experience of 

mustard seeds that fall on different soil 
- 

No Docking of Army Horses 

The Secretary of War 

general order designed to prevent cruelty 

has 

to horses in the military service 

as follows: "Any alteration 

length or shape of the tails, maues or 

forelocks of public borses by docking, 

banking or clipping is hereby prohibited, 

and only such reasonable trimming and 

plucking as may be necessary to prevent 

shabbiness of appearance will 

mitted.” 

That's right and horses owned by in. 

dividuals should be under similar pro 

tection against this cruelty by snobbish 

owners 

--———— 

(Odd Fellows Reunion. 

This Thursday, August 

Fellows of Bellefonte, Lemont, Pine 

Grove Mills, Bosisburg, State Coliege 

and Stormstown will hold their first an. 

pual reunion picnic at Hunters Park, on 

| the line of the Bellefonte Central R. R. 

| There will be a ball game, races, danc- 

ing and other amusements, Grant M. 

| McGlachery, of Norristown, the Grand 

| Conductor, J. C. Meyer, Esq., of Belle. 

fonte; Rev. Miles O. Noll, of Carlisle and 

Rev. A. A. Black, of Boalsburg, will be 

the speakers, 

rd ath, the Odd 

Wallace's Show, 

The first show to visit Bellefonte this 

season will be the great Wallace show, 

scheduled for Tuesday, September Sth. 

From Press notices in the large city 

papers there is every assurance that this 

will be a fine one, in every respect. 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS, 

EX¥ UTOR'S NOTICE 

Estate of JOHN W, BECKWITH, deceased 
late of Taylor township, 

Letters testamentary upon sald estate hav 
ing been granted by the Hegister of Wills wo 
the undersigned, all persons knowing them 
selves to be indebted Lo sald estate are request 
ed to make immediate naement, and those hay 
Ing clatms, to present them for settlement, 

JOHUNT, BECKWITH 
CHRISTINA BECKWITH 

Hannah, Pa 

COURT SALE 
FATE 

One mie north of Housery e 

BATURDAY, BEPTEMBER 5th, 

OF REAL ES QURTHANS 

at ilo'elock a 

here will be remises in College 
township, Centre county, about 1 mile 

Houserviile, by virtue of the decree of the Or 
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messuage of land or farm of Jacob 1 
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Sarah C. Tibbens et al, on 

of Jacob Houser et al, and or 
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seven acres and allowance 
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FAIRBANKS 
GAS & GASOLINE ENGINES 

  

FROM TO 100 HORSEPOWER. 
  

NO FIRE, 

NO ASHES, 

‘Fairbanks’ 
Several thousand 

The name 
est excellence 
being successfully 
are pot an experiment but the result 

convenient power wpacily can oe 

stops there is » sum pl 
engine to operate, requires n 

On Any 

furiher * 

This shows ou: 

Horizontal 

Type 

silt from } to 
1x horse vow. 

er, and can be 
equipped for 

either gas or 

gasoline, which 
is ignited in 

the cylinders by 

an electric 
Spark, causing 

the explosion 

NO ENGINEER, 

NO DIRT, 

perated today in 

NO DANGER, 

NO RISK. 

antee of high- 
are 

engine or too a 
wr Gas and Gasoline Engines 

all parts the tates, and 
of years of experience. 1 i5 a most 

hall a m fe, and when it 

of 

of 

cioped in A 

» fuel 7 2d 

Clal attention 

that drives the piston with great force. 

Recently a 4-horse wer engine like above was installed in the Centre 
Democrat office, Bellefonte, Pa., and has proven very satisfactory, and oan 
be seen at any time.) 

The Vertical 

Engine 

occupies less floor space and is built 
on the same principle as the horizon. 
tal, and is made in from 1 to 4 horse 
power. Itis a convenient engine for 
drivieg small machinery. 

Write for our 

Engine Catalogue 

to 

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY 
236 3rd Avenue, PITTSBURG, PENN’A. 

WE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

MILL SUPPLIES, SCALES, VALVES, MACHINE TOOLS, 
PULLEYS, SHAFTING, TRUCKS.  


